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If you have suffered through the signs and
posters of an AS USU election, you will
understand th e reason for some election
bylaw changes, ... . . ...........
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The men's basketball team players say they
feel like when the clock goes off, the game
is theirs. The coach would like the clock
the entire game . .. . .............
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Convenience store
added to hobby shop,
Briar remodeling
By DON PORTER
staff writer
Every time you hear the slogan "Freedom's
waiting for you at 7-Eleven," do you feel an uncontrollab le urge to get behind the wheel and
motor to the nearest convenience store? Do you
have visions of junk food dancing in your head?
If you are a person who frequents convenience
stores for your daily bread (or even just an occasional snack) you are probably aware of USU's
newest food outlet. It's a convenience store, much
like a scaled down 7-Eleven or Circle-K store,
operated by the university.

The store is nameless now, but on Wednesday ,
Feb. 8, some lucky individual will win $50 for
providing the store with a name. According to
Ronald Campbell, assistant manager of the
bookstore and the man responsible for the operation of the convenience store, possible names have
been submitted and the winner will be announced
as part of a "grand opening" celebration for the
convenience store and the newly renovated Hobby
Center, Briar and Sign Shop scheduled Feb. 8-10.
The convenience store hours are from 7 a.m. to
9 p.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Saturdays. The store is not open for
business on Sunday.
Prices for goods in the store seem to be at or
below the prices in downtown convenience stores
and comparab le to prices for the same products
sold elsewhere on campus.
"We don't want to be higher priced," said
Campbell. "We're into this to provide a convenience to the student, so we want to keep the
prices down if possible."
The store offers a wide range of items , from
milk and eggs to soap and toothpaste. "We carry
what we think people want, but if it (the product)
doesn't move we'll pull it out and put something
else in its place ," Campbell said.
The convenience store may be the newest addition to the SC in the way of retail stores, but the
Briar's renovation was so complete that it could
almost be termed ''brand new.''
Kay Freeman , manager of Carousel Square,
said the Briar rema ined virtually intact as far as
floor space is concerned through the remodeling
process, but the redesigning added about 30 seats
to the eatery. "We picked up very little space actually," he said. "We just utilized the space a little better than we had before.''
(continued

Randy Hale, Sign Shop coordinator, silkscreens a T-shirt for a campus organization. Part of the
Hobby Center, the Sign Shop ha s been improved along with the Briar and the addition of
on page 3) the convenience store.

Student politicians restricted
to on-campus campaigning only
entire inventory, plus many
items to 50 % off!
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The Latter-day
aint
Student Association
Invites You
to attend a four week class
designed to help all people
understand basic LDS beliefs

By WENDY WEA VER
staff writer
Last year at student election time, controversy arose concerning off-campus campa igning.
This year ASUSU proposes to solve the problem.
The ASUSU Executive Senate ratified
Wednesday a revised form of the election hr
laws that will move all elect ion campaign ing on
campus.
"The change has been long overdue," said
Steve Thompson, Spectrum Productions vice
president. "The main reason for the change is
to clean up the mess off campus and to put the
elections where they belong."
Many community residents have comp lained
in the past. Signs have created traffic hazards
and other inconveniences to tlw community,
according to Thompson.
"It is only logical," said Dave Chambers
ASUSU president. "It is a uni'!ersity sponsored activity so it should be on campus. Having election campaigning off campus is like
restricting the Logan city elections campaigns
to the Utah State University campus."
"All outdoor signs and posters shall be
restricted to designated camp us areas on ly,''
according to the elections by-laws. This does

Co-op program okay, but could be better
By TOM BRENNAN
staff writer
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not apply to windows within private rooms,
apartments or veh icles within UP or metered
parking areas.
Candidates will be supplied with a map tbaa
will indicate the exact loca1ions that signs can
be placed on campus.
Campaigning to on campus housing will
limit ed this year. Candidates will only be
allowed to cam paign door to door during
week of primary elect ions. During the week
finals, cand idates will present forums to
on campus dorm and will not be allowed
campaign door to door.
Students running for senator will not be
allowed a display area in the Student Cen
this year.
The reason for this cha nge is to decrcue
number of candidates crowding the SC and
allow the candidates running for senator to
work with their own college where the voten
are, according to Charribers. ''T he senaton
have indicated that their time would be m91C
profitably spent in the confines of their own
college,'' he said.
Senators will be allowed two signs in the
acade mi c building of their choice, excluding
library and Taggart Student Center.
Primary elections will be on April 6 and fi
elections will be April 11-12.

are hired mostly to acqui re experience at the retailing end of
the business. But in order for
The USU business departthe program to work, Dohl
ment offers a cooperative
said, the school must be more
education program to
involved.
students, but if the parties inDoh! added he would like to
volved don't start cooperating
sit down with an adviser of the
the program may be in trouprogram and create different
ble.
aspects of the retailing
The communication among
business for the students to
the student, the school and the learn.
employer has suffered a slight
He also said he wou ld like
breakdown at some point, acto see the program structured
cording to area businessmen.
so that students cou ld come
The university co-op prodown for three to four weeks,
gram is offered to stude nt s to
follow him around and learn
give them outside experience
retai lin g. Following the exthat will complement their ma- perience an adviser could critijors. Students earn school
que the student and decide
credit (75 hours of work for
whether credit shouid be
one credit) and some money
given, he said.
at the same time.
Peck said she was not aware
The program has 60
of Dohl's feelings on the strucstudents working at various
ture of the program, is willing
businesses, primarily in Cache
to help all she can.
Valley, according 10 Co-op
Buchanan said the students
Coordina1er JoAnn Peck.
Stokes has hired were
Jon Doh!, former resident
"excellent and conscientious
general manager of the Bon in in following business proLogan, said the program
cedures.'' He also said tha1
seems to be working but, "I
getting into the program was
wished i1 was more s1ructured
easy.
from the school's point."
According to Wright the
Similarly, Bryan Buchanan,
student in the program must
manager of Stokes Brothers in
fill out a form with five objec·
Logan, said he was aware of
1ives that he wants to acthe lack of structure in the
complish. After the quarter
program.
the student has his immediate
Buchanan said to the best of supervisor check the objectives
his knowledge :•not one adand rate the student on a scale
visor ever came down to view
of one to four, with four being
the way the system works.''
the highest mark. The student
However, co-op official Mont
gives the form to the co-op
Wright said he went down and director who decides if credit
talked to someone at Stokes
should be given.
about the program but wasn't
Wright said students are
sure if it was Buchanan .
placed in work environments
"The Ban's management
that complement 1hcir majors.
wan1s to help USU all ii can,''
If stud<"nl!Ido work that has
Doh! said, "but we c-an't afnothing to do with their maford to hire a lot of s1udents
jors, credit will not be given.
because they are not hired 10
Nancy Meycr, 19, a
sell." Doh! said co-op studt•nts frc!!hman majoring in business

educat ion , is a co-op student
working in the Son's busme
office. She said the job com
plements her business educa·
tion degree. Her duties m
elude typing, filing. gtllC'ral
accounting du1ies and answer
ing the telephone
Bruce Woodbury, 23, majoring in business finanrc, 1 a
co-op stude nt working at
Stokes. Woodbury said tltt·J
he performs may nol haVf
much to do with finance bu1
he thinks the business aspttt
and learn ing how 10 sdl is
rewarding enoug h. " I havt
never sold before and I lovt
it," Woodbury said.
With some struc-ture,
Buchanan said, the program
will remain ''solvt.•nt."
Buchanan was in thc program
two years ago at Stoke.- and
said he doesn't want 10 !let It
end
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Two photos courtcay of USU Special Collections show views of campus around
1bow1 the library, then located on the second floor of Old Main.
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1905. The view of Old Main Hill is taken looking up 500 North. The inset photo

Logan landmark displays 19th century style
By LISA RICHARDS
staff writer
The fire at USU's Old
Main did more than burn
dassrooms and destroy
valuable records. On a more
p01itive side, the tragedy
sparked an interest in the
history of the structure, whose
C'Onstructionfrom 1889 to
1902 marked the beginning of
Utah State University , then
called the Agricultural College
of Utah or, less officially, the
·•college Building.''
Construction began on May
18, 1889 and the cornerstone

was laid that July by Utah's
new territ orial governor, Ar-

thur Thomas. On Sept. 5,
1890 the south wing of the
building was opened for
classes with 22 registered
students.
During the next few years
the college and its enrollment
cont inued to grow, reaching to
l 39 students by the end of the
1890-91 school year and
doubling 10 293 by the end of
the next year.
By now the still unfinished
"Co llege Building'' was
literally bulging at the seams,

housing virtually every university facilily from the library to
the gymnasium.
Initial plans were to finish
the building by 1894, but the
collapse of the national
economy in 1893 greatly
depleted education·
appropriated funds, stining the
growth of the AgriculturaJ
College until 1902, when the
addition of the front section
and the tower marked the
completion of Old Main.
Over the years Old Main
has stood out in the minds of
many Aggies as the most pro·
minent symbol of USU.

Katheryn Bullen, a I 929 USU
graduate told Desert! Ntws
reporter Glen Warcol , "O ld
Main means USU to us. It
has a lot of tradition and
memories for anyone who has
ever gone there."
She said although more
buildings had been added, Old
Main was still the heart of
USU, noting that for years the
Bullen family was roused at 7
a.m. by the bell in Old
Main 's tower.
The bell in that tower can
still be heard ringing today,
and its silouette can still be

Business profits fund SC improvement
(continued from page I)
The space utilization included
removing alJ the interior partitions and
installing booths along the east wall of
the only lounge area in the SC that
permits smoking.
Mark Applegarth, who manages the
Briar, added the new ventilation
l}'llcms which were installed during
the renovation have eliminated most of
the congestion problem that existed in
the Briar before its refurbishment.
The Briar now boasts a limited
selectionof foods (salad, soup, hot
dop, sandwiches, doughnuts, coffee
and bagels) at reasonable prices for
atudenta. And there is also a
microwave available to warm food
items if desired. The Briar hours are 7
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (food bar) and 3:30
to midnight (vending machines).
Hobby Center and Sign Shop,
~ opened Jan. 23, make up the
ef &berenovation pro_it"ctin the

'!'he

and renovation

Improvements include food serving in the
Briar, new equipment in Sign Shop and
competitive-priced convenience store.
SC. Located next to the Briar in the
west wing of the SC's first floor, the
Hobby Center is an art and craft
outlet. Ceramics, leather and copper
goods can all be found in the Hobby
Center, said Gary Chambers, SC
director.
Chambers added that classes may be
offered in the center prior to the end of
winter quarter for students and the
general public. "The classes would
range from one time type of classes to
classes that would progress over a
period of weeks," he said. "And we
hope to get to the point where we
might even be able to offer credit in
the future. Bui that's something we'll
havr- to work out with the various
dt"partments on campus.•·

seen against the morning sun
when looked at from the
valley. This indi cates tha1,
despite interior remodeling
and small modernizations, Old
Main, the oldest continuously
used building al an institute
on highe r education in Utah,
has managed to retain enough
o( its original style to be con·
sidered a principle example of
the "Campus Gothic·• style of
the 19th century.
In I 970 Old Main was plac·
ed on the Utah Historic Sites
Committee's register of
historic buildings as an exam·
pie of this style.

The Sign Shop, which is responsible
for making T•shirts, signs and banners
for various USU organizations and
functions, received a good deal of new
equipment. A new six-color silkscreen•
ing machine, arc light, vacuum table
and small letterpress printing machine
are all additions to the shop.
Chambers said this new equipment
would allow the shop to complete more
jobs for the university that were
formerly bid to ofT·campus contractors.
As a result, USU saves money, he
said.
Chambers set the total cost of the
renovation at S320,000. "That figure
is very, very close," he said. "T he on·
ly additional costs will be a few
finishing touches we have 10 put on to

reduce our maintenance costs and to
improve the visual appeal of the
facilities."
The $320,000 figure includes new
furniture, inspection chargf's, architect
fees, materials and unanticipa1cd costs,
Chambers said. He defined the unanticipated costs as mainly consist ing of
funds required to bring the facilities in
line wilh new fire codes. "The majori·
1y of the (unanticipated) money went
into the ventilation of chemicals from
the Sign Shop and smoke from the
Briar," he said.
Chambers added the money for the
renovation came from the "operations
budget'' of the SC. Translated, that
means profits made by the various
retail shops operated by USU in the
SC and not used 10 pay off the SC
bond, are used for capital im·
provements - in this case, tht: renova·
tion of the Briar, Sign Shop, Hobby
Center and the inclusion of the new
convenience store.
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Basketball game shows
folly of Romney lighting
Despite earlier pleas by some faculty, students,
and The Utah Statesman, the Romney Stadium
lighting project, funded almost entirely by donations, is proceeding as planned .
The main reason the athletic department first
pushed the lighting project was to increase the attendance at football games in order to preserve the
football team's NCAA Division-I status.
The logic for having evening games was that there
are many fans who can't attend the afternoon games
because they have to work during the day.
That logic, however, is flawed.
Saturday's afternoon varsity basketball game in
the USU Spectrum proved that the difference between night and afternoon game attendance is insignificant. About 7,500 fans showed up to see the
Aggies win their sixth home game ... and that was a
televised game. Though about 1,400 below this
season's attendance average, 7,500 is above the
average of the past three seasons.
Why the large Spectrum crowds this year? Easy.
This year's basketball team is playing well - that's
all. It's not because of a better facility or because of
a different time. It's simply because a good team
always attracts a good crowd. (Loyalty has little to
do with attendance.)
Now the argument all along that performance, not
the time-of-day, determines crowd size has some
solid validity.
The argument is further backed up by the turnaround of the Utah Jazz. Before the team finally got
"bigger and better," the Jazz had a hard time paying
the light bill from game receipts. This year, with a
comfortable first-place spot in the NBA Midwest
Division, the Jazz is drawing sell-out crowds in the
Salt Palace.
The athletic department should have learned
already that winning, not a larger stadium, which
was expanded in 1980 also to protect the NCAA
status, draws the crowds. It's also true that winning,
not evening games, draws more fans.
More time, effort and even donations (if
necessary) should be put into improving the quality
oi the USU football team. Then people will come to
the games, whether they're played in the afternoon
or .it night.
If the simple principle of winning is not learned
soon, look out Aggie boosters. .here comes the
"Romney Astro Dome."

Finally! No more clutter
It's about time someone did something about the
annual ASUSU campaign clutter that accompanies
each annual election.
In its most recent meeting the 1984 ASUSU elections committee finally had the courage to approve
an elections by-law that will hopefully keep the
Logan countryside free once and for al I of signs,
posters and billboards.
For several years, it has been argued that the campaign, being a campus activity, should be limited to
the campus. The non-university segment of the city
has never appreciated the spring student body campaign,.
The new by-law is a positive, long-overdue step in
improvtnp, university-community relations and in
making ASUSU elP<.ltonsa little more serious.
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Sydney Harris/Abusing the word 'creative'
Copy11plt 198} f•tld(r,lit'l'Ol'MI,

Not long ago, while lectur- devising a variation of an old
ing at the drama school of a game to an Escoffier preparing
university, I referred to acting ingredients differently to proas an interpretive art rather duce a new dish. But strictly
than as a creative one. Quite a speaking, real creativity is rare
few in the audience resented even in the highest disciplines:
this; they preferred to think of There is only one Einstein in a
what they did on the stage as century of gifted scientists, only one Tolstoy in a century of
being creative.
I purposely made the dist1nc- talented novelists.
Nothing is gained by debast1on, becc1use it seems to me
that the word creative is ter• ing the currency of language so
ribly abused these days. At any that interpretive talents may
moment we might expect to regard themselves as creative.
see an ad offering a course in And a great deal is lost- for if
"Crea tive Mortuary Manage- every activity i..,creative, from
ment,"
if there isn't one cooking and flower arranging
to mortuary management, then
already.
Actually, nature has defined the word loses its singular imcreativity for uc;by the relative pact when applied to genuinerarity with which It produces ly creative efforts and acgenuinely
creative
percomplishment<;.
sonalities. For every thousand
If every private in the army
excelent actors or actresses, were called a general, what
there may be only one or two would there be left to call a
excellent
playwrights.
For general? If everybody
is
every
thousand
talented
somebody, then nobody ,s
pianists or violinists, there may anybody (as Gilbert so neatly
be only one composer of real satirized in "The Gondoliers").
ment.
Our modern tendency
to
Indeed, one of the perennial reduce everything to its lowest
problem, in the theater (in all common denominator so that
countries everywhere) ic; the nobody will feel inferior is a
h1p,h ratio of first-rate per- false
and
dangerous
tormers to third-rate 1.ocripts. egalitarianism.
\Vt:> almost never c;ee a play
Nobody is inferior as a per\,here the writing is better than son, but miming Rhett Butler
the acting. In almost every on the screen 1c;"-C'arcelycomcac;e, the interpretations are parable to penning The 01v1ne
better than the play deserve,. Comedy.
As old Confucius
And tor every choice role there warned long ,1go. corruption in
are a hundred qualified can- society begin,;,when things are
didate,.
not Gelled bv their right names.
In a loo,e ...en..,t', oi tour ...e,
t·1.cryone mdy be more or It•.,..,
Thought, at lar~e.
cn~~1tI\t'. lrom thP littll' child
The Am(•rir,1n mott, "In Gud

*

We Trust,"' ought to beens,
ed on every single licenseplat,
in the land-for that is theI kh
in which most motorists seerr
to drive.
The King James translatoo
the Bible did much InIun
when they Englished the
beatitude as "The meed
inherit the earth'"; meanmgthe
good-natured. the affable
easy-going.
The greatest and rarestart
conversation is being ablt to
talk about yourself wtlhoul
sounding offensively egocen
tric or insufferably dull.
What young people out
their own learn mo5t pa,
" that nothing i, harder
"ea..,y payments."
When you get to that C!!UI
age when people tell you
you are "looking
8
generally you would
look worse and feel bet1ft"
I fail to understand
economics: if the crop Is
tiful. prices are low: 11lht
i{, c;carce, prices are high
farmer-; get less because
have produced less.
•To
avoid
becom1n1
widow, a woman would
w1<.e to marry a man 10
younger than herself; lht
problem " that when
women marry, such men
still on the tener~one< t
,chool playground.
Thow "ho fear deo11h
,uch would do well to
la BruyNe"s observatiOft
,ome died .ind others did
tht>n deJth "ould be a
,1t1l1c11on."
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CONVOCATIONS
Alexander

Ginzburg

JAN BACON

Building smiles for all occasions
Editor's note : Tumstyles is a weekly column in which a
member of USU's faculty or staff is invited to express an opinion of his or her choice. Jan Bacon, a licensed clinical social
worker, is the new coordinator for USU's Alcohol and
Substance Abuse Prevention and Education Program.

I have taken up smiling again as a hobby. When was it that I
stopped? The exact date escapes me.
Perhaps it was when my mom and dad left me in the
hospital and then with a nurse for the first few days and weeks
of life. (Some nonsense about being allergic to ...) Or was it
when I had to sit on the sidelines and not even watch my sixthgrade classmates learn to square dance (Dancing was an infectious sin and girls were the carrie rs). It could be argued that the
violin lessons, instead of sports, contributed. Ever try practicing for five seconds al a lime or just long enough lo get mom 10
leave the room? (She must have thought that hollow centered
door was absolutely sound proo0 .
Then again all those hours of attending every church event
every week had to wear me down some. Really, I lik ed ii when
I got to choose but I lost inches off rubber heels from foot dragging and shuffling when pulled or pushed to go.
On a more serious note, my fiancee's death and my divorce
seven years later seem tied in, as do my sister's schizophrenia
and my mom's death. Yet I recall consciously deciding to ride
out all of these times with a smile. Others leaned on me. I
could handle it. Broad shoulders and all. ..you know the lines.
It must have been the times back in Michigan during the mid
70s when as a member , trainee , and then leader of therapy
groups, I gradually learned to allow myself to not smile. The
desired state was catharsis: That is, complain about the terrible
stale of things, have my feelings, cry on command. After all,
life had traumatized me and I was entitled to my feelings. Then I learned to seek congruence. This involved having
what I say with wo rds, tone of voice, gestures, facial expressions, posture and eye contact all match. The inference was
that failure at congruence equated with subconscious
negligence at best and conscious deceit at worst.
It worked. I complained as others lauded my candor and
cathartic rage. Inside and out I was congruent. I was miserabl e.
Well, now here comes the old 20/20 hindsight. When I
acted as if I were a victim I felt thus, and in fact invited others
lo treat me thus. They complied. Thanks??
The only problem with this new-found congruence was that
I was unhappy. Small price to pay for the eternal value of having my words, tone of voice, gestures, facial expressions,
posture and eye contact match.
Then I recalled the prophet , (actually a friend from
Michigan) Dominic, who once advised me " It's not where
you're at, it's where you're at." And so I took hold of this mantra (chant, chant...) and began walking with a spring, looking
people in the eye, assuming good intentions. Allowing current
events 10 effect my mood? Yes. Wallowing in the past? No.
Does 11work? Yes.
Of late, where I'm at has often been in my hobby shop
building smiles for all occasions, while the dust seules on the
doom and gloom facial sets I had painstakingly collected.
lncidently, the smiles come in all shapes and sizes. From
slight upturns to grand mal grins felt head to toe, from totally
controlled to full body belly quakes.
Do they work? Yes. 'Nuff sed.

Watch for ou·r

"The Continuing
Human Rights
Struggle
in the USSR"
Thursday, Feb. 9,

After repeated sentences to labor camps because of his open opposition
to Soviet government 's repressive policies he was stripped of his Soviet
citizenship and exiled to the West.

We'll bet you haven't tried
the hot one yet I The tastiest
pizza you'll ever sink
your teeth into. Our pizzas
are professionally made
to order and delivered hot
to your door within 30
minutes. We're hot on fast,
free delivery, great pizza.
and pleasing you 1

Fast, Free Delivery

753-8770
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
,. 1984 Domino 's Pizza , Inc.

799
FRst, Free Delivery-

Valentines Day
Personol Speclols

753 - 8770

MONDAY • TUESDAY
NIGHT SPECIAL!
Order any 16" 2-item piz_za
and 2 quarts of Coke or Sprite
All for 7"
No coupon necessary, just ask!
Not valid with any other offer.

Detallscoming! Go ftnd a Valentine NOWI
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International
StudentNewsFlashes.
MAKE A FRIEND
All International Students are invited to participate as
guests of USU American students during the annual
"Make a Friend - Share a Meal" Week, February 19-25.
Applications are available in this issue of the Sttltesmnn
and in the International Student Offices (Rooms 329 and
332-A in the Taggart Student Center). Applications
should be returned by February 10.
VISIT LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
On February 16, USU International Students have the
opportunity to visit Logan Jr. High school. Students are
invited to tour the facilities, to observe classrooms in
session, to visit with teachers and students and to eat
lunch with the students. Transportation will be provided to and from the Taggart Student Center and will
leave at 10:30 a.m. and return at 2 p.m. (Please make
reserv.itions before 5 p.m, on February 15 (Room 332-A
Taggart Student Center, '750-1752). There will be no
charge for this activity.
WHEN ARE MEETINGS HELD7
International Student Council (!SC) meetings are held
every two weeks from 6 to 7 p.m. in TSC 336 (Senate
Chamber); the next meeting will be on February 10. Alt
students are invitee! to attend and to be involved in international student activities and interests. ISC announcements and news items are available in the !SC
Office in country mail boxes. Representatives should
che<"ktheir boxes regularly. Does your country have a
representative7 If not, please contact the ISC as soon as
possible.
WOMEN TO PRESENT CULTURE
As part of USU Women's Week, international women
will be given the opportunity to present their culture in
displays, presentations ;rnd conversation on lnternational Women"s Day, March 9. All internatibnal women
(single, married, stude nt and non-student) are invited to
participate. Please call Beatrice Nwo!isa (752-7582) or
Afton Tew (750-1752) for further informal ion.
LIBRARY DISPLAY ALL SET
February 's cultural display in the Merrill Library is
from India and the Middle East. Throughout the year,
,111countries have the opportunity to present cultural
items and may contact David Gibson (Tri nidad) ,
Cultural Coordinator ,to make arrangements (750-1752).
SPORTS APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Hadi Kailani Uordan), Sports Coordinator, reports
that applicallons are available in the International Student Couno..il Office for participation as teams or individuals in volleyball, basketball, soccer and table tennis
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Scholarships available to women

BANQUET, PAGEANT SCHEOULEO
The 1984 'International Week' will begin April 22 and
conclude on April 28 with the International Banquet.
Anil Kamineni (India), International Week Coordinator, annouces that preparations are now in progress. International students are needed as committee
members for all events. Married students and wives are
especially invited to be involved in planning the
Children's Party. This is the grand opportunity to present your culture in displays, food, Miss International
Pageant and talent presentations. Applications for all
events are available in the International Student Council
Office.
THANKS TO YOU!
The International Student Council and the International Student Office would like to thank the following
student s who have responded to requests to present programs or speak to local schools, civic, church and community groups and / or individual familes: BOUVIABeatriz Gumucio, Heinrich Kerscher; CHILE-Rossana
Ulloa: COSTA RICA-Sileny Vega; ECUADOR-Max
Torres; INDIA -Arun Das, Anil Kamineni; ISRAEL-Eli
Gelber; JAPAN-MikiKomiya, Youji Utsumi; JORDANHadi Kailani , Suleiman Matouk,
Majed Nin, r i ;
LEBANON-Hassan
Harb; MALAYSIA-Kamarudm
Min; MEXICO-Lourdes Brito; NIGERIA-Usani Ewah,
Loveday Nwobilor; REPUBLIC OF CHINA-Jann-Yenq
Gim Liu, Cheng-Hua
Let.:, Ruey-Yau
Chen;
VENEZUELA-Leo Bravo.

Each quarter 1he Women's
Center at USU offers small
grants to women students.
Th e grants are available to
juniors, seniors and graduate
stude nts or to women returning to school after an absence
of at leas t five years.
The deadline for spring
quarter is Feb. 17.
These scholarships are

awarded on the basis of finan,.
cial need and on an evaluation
of the applicant's personal
benefit to be gained by auen•
ding USU, according to a recent Women's Center news
releas e. Full-time and pantime students are eligible.
Application forms may be
picked up at the Women's
Center, SC 304.

Feb. 7 - Sperry Flight
Sysrems (BS/MS) EE, ME,
Compsci, Math; Sav-on
Drugs, In c. Any business field
or major interested in his
retail sto re management
trainee program; Metropolitan
Ins. Co. Any major interested
in lift: insurance sales; Federal
[111
ermedia1e Credit Bank (BS)
AgBus, Acctg, Fin, Econ;
(BS / MS ) Ag Econ.

(BS/MS/PhD)
EE, ME.
Physics; O.C. Tanner (BS)
Compsci.
Feb. 13 - Litton Guidance
& Control Systems (BS) EE,
ME , MfgE.
Feb. 14 - Varian
Associates (BS/ MS / PhD)
EE, ME , Physics; Logicon
(BS/MS) CompSci;
(BS I MS / PhD) EE, Physic,,
Math; Babcock & Wilcox (BS)
Weldtech.
Employment workshops at
the Career Placement Center
include:
Feb. 6 Writing a Resume
that Will Get You and Interview - 2:30-3:30
Feb. 7 Strategies to Finding
the Job You Want 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Feb. 8 The interview, Ltar•
ning to Sell Yourself 2:30-3:30 p.m.

LEGAL UPDATE,
New Regrstmtio11 Procedure: Prior to payment of fees
when registering for classes, international students will
be required to report their address to the International
Student Office .ind have their packets stamped. During
pre-registration
students
should
repq_rt to the
International Student Office to receive the stamp on
their packets. During 'fieldhouse ' registration, a table
will be set up near the Controller 's table to facilitate
students registering on that date .

Feb. 8 - Martin Marietta
Corp. (BS) AeroTech;
(BS/ MS) EE, ME , CompSci;
Dar com (BS) EE, ME;
McDonnell Douglas Corp.
(BS) AeroTe ch; (BS/MS) EE,
ME , MfgE, CompSci; Beech
Aircraft (BS) AeroTech ;
(BS/MS/P hD) ME.
Fe. 9 - Hughe s Aircraft
Co. (BS) AeroTech, MfgE ;
(BS/MS) CompSci, Math ,

Clumge of Address: !f you have not reported a change
of address to the International Student Office , they may
have mail for you that cannot be delivered. Please stop
by the office as soon as possible if you have moved and
have not changed your address with them.
Transfer of Schools: Transferring to a new school must
be processed by the International Student Office at least
60 days BEFORE you go to the new school. You must
report to the International Student Office before going
to the new school eren if the new school says they will
provide the l-20 upon your arrival at their school.
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Need an Interesting, Enjoyable Elective
Spring Quarter?
CONSIDER RR 250, Wilderness in America
A New General Education Course- Integrative
Opea to all students ,ega,dless of majo,
Category
NO PREREQUISITESNEEDED
Specifics Offered by Forest Resources Department
50
15
9
,
other cost about S12 00

;,\t B~!
c~fj~
Ji~i~~~!t:~ a~~

Wilderness in America is an int roduction to the history, philosophy." management
and use /abuse of
wilderness areas As a general education co urse (Integrative Option), it is designed to be of interest
to students outside the Coll ege of Natural Resources. as well as NR majors . People with no previous
natural resource management
training should do well in the course and find it interesting
As a
general overview cou rse. it does not get heavily into analysis of wilderness case studies or management strategies.
Cou rs e objectives are to mcrease a student's awareness of the historical/cultural
roots of Americas '
pro- and anti-wil dernes s attitudes;
to give life-excitement
to the main characters
and events in
America's wilderness movement; and to understand the origin of cu rrent wilderness areas and their
use-management
Class taught by Prof . Jim Kennedy (NR 224, Ext. 2573)
Department of Forest Re sources

Contact Jim Kennedy
Ext. 2573
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Jump
4 Smell factory
8 Poker stake
12 Swiss river
13 Sheet of
glass
14 Misplaced
15 Complains:
SI.
17 Drink slowly
19 Article
20 Stitch
21 Unit of
Siamese
currency
22 Macaw
23 Pack away
25 Bitter vetch
26 Greek let1er
27 Writing
implement
28 Pronoun
29 Females
32 Conjunction
33 Told
35 Pine tree
state: abbr.
36 Scatter
38 Penpoint
39 Evergreen
40 Near
41 Mature
42 Brave one
43 Sink In
middle
45 Devoured
46 Lair
47 Hebrew
month
48 Flying
mammal
49 Opening
lnwetl
52 Wild plum
54 "Woe ls me! "
56 Sheep
57 Pay attention
58 Denger
59 Communist

1 Crone
2 Paddle
3 Jail
4 Pour forth
5 Possesses
6 Preposition
7 Nuisances
8 High
mountain
9 Negative
10 Former Russian ruler
11 Sicllian
volcano
16 Bench
18 Part of Eur .
21 Set in order
22 Goal
23 Watering
places
24 Trlal
25 Lamprey
26 Seed

Answer to Previous Paule
0 A T
FI
R
F R I A
p I
P R E T
S
R E
EMU
S I LT•
S T E E
E
BROM!
E A R
0 Y E

31
33
34
37
39
41
42
43
44
45

S T
T R
R■
E S
E N
T A
$ P
S
P
R A
0
EA
SM

Roman tyrant
Soak
Cravat
Dish cloth
Part of
automobile
Essence
Chicken
Belt
Competent
Cooled lave

. DOWN
~ 1983 United Feature Syndleate. Inc

E MS
A I T
T R E A
E E L
0
R I
I o. T
A I N
L E E P
S T A R
S TA
E ■ EM
V E S
A R T

QA D
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S 0

S I
HA

••

L
T E
R
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46 Commemorative ~alti
48 Cot
49 Existed
50 Be In debt
51 Marry
53 Faroe lllandl
whirlwkKI
55 ChlneN
distance

measure
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Ags continue streak with win over Fullerton
Grant lea ds Ags
with 27 points
By J.D. BOOGERT
sports editor
The difference between
night and day was apparent
on Saturday.
First, Utah State was playing a rare day game in the
Spectrum. Second, the Aggies
were playing dismally in the
first hair but still maintained a
one-point lead - 26-25 - at
halrlime in the regionally
telrvised game.
In the second hair, however,
Utah State turned its game
around - like night to day and utilized a 60-percent
shooting performance in the
half en route lO a 71-66 win
over Fullerton State.
Comparing Utah State forward Greg Grant's performance Saturday with his ninepoim shooting fiasco in the
first matchup with the Titans
m Fullerton was also tied to
the-night-day routine. Playing
a strong 36 minutes, Grant
scored 27 points, tallied 13 rebounds and dished out four
assists - all team- and game·
highs.

''Greg Grant was chairman
of the boards out there
tonight,'' said Utah State head
coach Rod Tueller after the
win which upped the Aggies'
record to 7-3 in Pacific Coast
(continued

on page 8)

Ags successful
in close games
By C.E . ELLEA RD
•ports writer
In sports the rules are
.always subject to change.
Some old rules go while new
ones are tried. Of those,
some, such as the three-point
shot, fall by the wayside.
Others make the grade. One
rule which will apparently last
is the shot clock.
"When the clock goes off
you can't stop playing," said
USU head coach Rod Tueller.
•·1 would like to keep the clock
going for the whole game but
a,; long as the rules say that it
goes off we will be ready.''
Judging by the Aggies' recent play they are ready. That
is fortunate since many of the
season's wins have come in
the final minutes. "We don't
plan it that way but if we have
the lead when the clock goes
off we feel that we can win,"
said USU guard Vince
(co ntin u ed on p age 11)

USU's M ichael McCullough, 10, arches shot over 6-11 Fullerton center Ozell Jones during Saturday's 71-66 Aggie win in the
Spectrum. UtakState hit 8 of its last 10 free throws to ice the game and improve to 7~3 in the PCAA.
Paula Ruffpho,o

Anderson provides spark
( continued

from page 7)
layup wi1h a dunk at the
mark, set up by a eris 2:01
Athletic Association play and
from Point guard Vin:c illta
13-6 overall. 1 he Titans , who
Washington
lost their fourth-straight league
From there it was a (
game, fell to 5-5 in the PCAA
throw exhibition, whh
and 14-7 overall.
State hitting 8 or 10 shot&~
"I think the kids played as
th_efinaJ I :21 to pull out :
good the game plan as we
wm.
have all year," Tueller said.
Once again it w.uthe
"Our offense was a little
tion of USU sixth-man
suspect, but we adjusted some
Anderson which seemed
things at halftime.''
spark the Aggies' play i
In the first four minutes, it
second half. Anderson
appeared Tueller would not
three steaJs in the con
have to say anything at
more imponantly, a
halftime, as the Aggies raced
to Tueller, sparked the
to an 8-2 lead. Grant scored
psychologically.
six of the eigh1 points, two of
"Andy just stirs us up
his baskets coming on tips.
he's in there," Tueller
For the remainder of the
the junior-college tr
first half , however, the
from Ricks College. "
scoreboard changed about as
the second-straight game
frequently as the facial expresAndy's come in a spa
sions on Mount Rushmore. 11 psychologically.' '
wasn't that shots weren't beLike he did in the fint
ing aucmpted, but having
meeting this year, Fu
them go 1hrough the hoop was All-America guard Leon
a different matter.
Wood scored 24 points for
Utah State , which was
Titans, many of those ·
shooting nearly 60 perceni
coming on 20-foot-plus
from the field in the past five
jumpers. The PCAA's
games, only managed 36 perrebounder, Fullerton's "J;
cent in the first half , making
Neal, added 14 points to
11 of 31 attempts. Fullerton
team-high 10 rebounds.
State was doing slightly better,
The Aggies have one game,,:
hilling 10 of 24 shots for 42
remai ning on their current
percent.
homcs1and, hosting Pacific
The adjustments Tueller
tonight in the Spectrum at
made at halftime seemed to
7:30.
work as 1he scoring opened up
in the second half. The Aggies
Utah State 71,
shoei_.60percent in the half.
Fu)lcrton St. 66
whit the Titans improved to
FULLHTON STATE
50 percent.
Nul 7-11 0. 4 it.Joont-11
l-]9. Or,,.
4<81·1'1,Wc><..:18-218-824,S.,11,...i.o.,M
Through most of the second
0-04.Fl,l( hc-tO-OO-OO.M~llt,2·22·?1,
half the Aggies cou ld not
Ycdwt0.20-00
T0TALS 2M ,812·l96l
UTAH 5TATI:
shake Fullerton State and wi1h
Cn-N 10.17 7·127. MtC ulou PWMl,
t4<c~14-S It. ~lr Mull,nG-22· 22,
2:08 left , Ozell J ones made it
\'.....,'""""
~-,
t 1-t n. ,.nor,_ i.su,.
60-58 with a layup.
'll~
1·1 0.0 2 TOTAI.S lf>.Sti 19-27;1
Holft ,.,,., .. .,..._ U1ahS.01r26.t....,_
Utah State was in a conS,aot2~ To,olfnul,l'ullr"""S.Ol.,21,
trolled delay at the time (" We
l,;1ahS.•1rl7 t ookdou , -s..m ,...i-.likCu!lou~h R,boundt - t'ulltnor, S.M< l7
scored more with the shol
(Nul 10), Uo.&hSu,t36(Gun,
13) """"'
clock off today than we have
- full~Mnn S.
.,~11 {Wood 4). Uoah S!OI<IS
{Cnnt 4) A- 7.i69
all season," Tueller said) , and
Grant responded 10 Jone s'

tJ'

to all the volunteers that helped with the

Winter Sports Training Camp

~-----------------------------,

: ti. Valentine
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~out
cnck~ call 750-11os •
Sponsored by Carousel Square
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Feb.19-25
Share a little
American

culture

with

the International students
on campus by inviting them
to share dinner. Applications due
by Feb. 10 or invite an international

student into your home that week.

Makea
Friend
Share aMeal
-----------------sjb ______________
_
Turn ,nto Student Activity Center or the International Student
Council Office.
Name _____________________

_

Phone _____________________
International / American

_

Country _______

_

Name

Address
State __

Z•P--

D

Phone
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7. 198(
D

0
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The Un,vc,51ty ol San O,ego does not d15crom1nate on the
bll!.,s. ol race. -.e•. color. rehf{oon. age, na1oonal 011g1n.
an ces try. o, hllndicap
,n ,ts pot,c,es and p rog ram,

Th.e Utah. Sta.tesman
By PAUL JONES
sports writer

lntramurals
give chance
to meet people

More than 1,200 students
each quarter participate m the
in1ramurals program at L'SU
"We have had an increase
of more than 30 percent m
new teams added this year,"
said Deb Turner, assistant intramural director.

Turner said winter quarter
has the most participants, now
that they have added badminton and co-ed basketball to the
schedule
"The only problem we are
having right now is there are
only 300 women participating," Turner said.
"One reason I don '1 play is
because I don't think I'm as

Monda.

athletic as some of the other
girls," said Erin Dalton, a
junior at USU .
Turner said the department
is trying to help this problem
by offering more co-cd sports.
'' In the future we would
like to start a women's dorm
league, a sorority league, and
an open league for the more
experienced women , ' ' Turner

, Februa.ry

8, 1984
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\aid "\.Ve would alc;o like to
get about 50 percent l )f the
student body involved with an
increase of more womt·n added."
Turner said intramural
sports can offer students a
chance tO meet new people in
a different environment and
also give students a break
from their studies

Choos·e
the right.
Eagle Systems has more excellent summer jobs available for
Summer '84. The earnings are superb.* The side benefits are
even better.
We'd like to present a complete job description and answer your
questions at a brief, get-acquainted meeting. See below for the
time and place of our next meeting.
Now, a word of caution:
You'll be seeing a lot of summer sales job otters in this
newspaper during the next few weeks.
When you start to compare job offers, remember:

Others: Eagle:
Are you comfortable
working for a company that's been in
business a year or so? ( Many of the companies
who
at colleges last year are already out of business.)

Eagle Systems and affiliates have been in business over
20years. We're very stable. Definitely here to stay.

recruited

Will they be around

Training?

Naa

to write your last paycheck?

Just hit the streets

and get to work.

We'll be around to wrjte a// your checks. We've been writing
rather fat checks for years. And we will be again this year.
And next. And the year after that.

We 'll train you to do the job right, successfully , and
enjoyably. At our expense , you'll attend a week·long ,
professional training seminar . It's taught by some of the
nation's best job-training professionals.

Satisfaction?
Can they really guarantee you anything about your
s ummer income? Or is their sales pitch just a lot of hot air?
Three to 18 months in business doesn ' t prove much. 90 °t ,
of atl new businesses
fail within the first five years.

A high level of job satisfaction comes from being involved
with products that can improve lives.
Our 10-year summer track record proves what your income
can be. Our top first-year sales people earned over $25 ,000
last summer. Our top second-year salesmen earned over
$30,000 in 16 weeks.
We'd like to tell you about the job and answer your questions.
Join us for a 45-minute, get-acquainted meeting.
Just facts, nice people, and refreshments.
Date: Wednesday. February 8
Time: 6 pm or 8 pm
Place: Resident 's Center. Room 507

~-

Eagle Systems International
We're soaring. And so can you .

•For earnings rnlormatlOfl, see the "$7.000COUPON"

in

today's paper

(with prizes)

Thurs. Feb. 9, 8 pm
SC Ballroom
sponsored by college of bu1lne11 council

_,\,1,;,
USU's J .L. Coon controls Po r tland Sta te's Tim Sytama in th e h eavy weight d ivis ion of Fridap
match in the Spectrum. Coon pinned Sytsma in 6:36 as USU wo n 37-6.
Stew A._

Ags capture win over Portland
By L.A. EATON
sports writer

Shake It Up
STAB Dance/F e b. 6
9:00 p.m./SC Ballroom
$1. 00 /1.D. Required

Inexperience has hu the USU wrestling
team this year, but the Aggies may have solved
part of that problem.
Fiflh•year senior Greg Williams regained his
eligibility and helped the Aggies defeat
Portland State 37-6 in the Spectrum Friday
night, boosting their record lo 4-8.
Williams , a 1983 PCAA champion, was a
graduate assistant coaoh for the team when he
found out early last week he still had eligibility.
"It was the shock ofmy life," said Williams
when asked of the new eligibility rules.
The PCAA passed a resolution that allows
wrestlers who were freshmen prior to the 1982
winter quarter to perform if they did not use
their entire first year.
Williams, who wrestled only 18 percent of
his freshman year in 1979-80, defeated
Portland's Romelio Salas (167) by a pin in
I : 16 on Friday night.
" I had to take him fast," Williams said,

----- -~=-_·______...
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" I 'm not in condition to go the run seven
minutes."
Two matches later, USU attempted to
the problem of no 190-pounder as Gard V
Antwerp, a regular at 150, was ddcat('d &Portland's Adam Hogan.
"He's (Van Antwerp) a fighter ... he
pulled it off," said USU coach Bob Carl
"We put him in because 1hey did not ha
real big 190-poundcr."
Other USU winners included heavywel
J.L. Coon, who pinned Tim Sytsma in 6
and Erik Strawn (134) with a pin 0\'er Georp
Rosebrook.
"I feel pretty good," said Carlson. "Y
supposed to puil it (a winning record) off
end of the season ... this team has a 101 of
character.''
USU' s Cordell Anderson ( I 26) dcci110
Mike Baker of PSU, 10·4; Tim D raper (I
defeated Paul Barton, 10-6; Steve Ross (I
took John Scott, 12-2; and Jim Bauwman
defeated Tony Babin, 8-4.
The Aggies host Idaho State on WNinadaY

Open weekdays11:30 to 2:00

·

Stwfents'Wefcome!

SuperSafad'Bar 0~';
.?L[ you can eat $1.95
'.featum! '.Daily'.Hot'.Dishand a.'Variety
of Sandwiches
,q,

Mon.

reatu.rea
speciafs-

Makeyourown.Smu{wicn.Bar

Family Life Week
Presents

Dian
Thomas
Regular on the Toda:, Sh..,

$3.25?

Stuff ea BafwfPow.w $ 1.3 5 ~
Wea. French DipSarufwich w/ Salad'Bar $2. 75
'Ihurs - Smor9a.s6on:f - ~a You Can 'Eat $3.95
TUlS.

Carved '.!{gasl 'Beefand variety of hot ais(U!S, salads I

tn.

fish Filet Sarufwich $2. 75

Feb.7
II:30•I:OO

Sunburst

Loun1•

TheUtahStateaman

eller says Washington
e 'glue' in the stretch
Ande rson, play is difficult 10
hide at the end of the game.
'' I tense up a little in the last
few minutes, I think
everybody does," Ander:!IOn
said. "Every little thing you
do could win it or lose it.

Monday.February&,

1914 Paae 11

Feb
.141a:oo-1zoo
SC Ballroom
Dance · "GOOD VIBRATIONS"

Free videos In sunburst loun&e
Send-a -Smooch $1

Val·o·gram $2

SC Basement, Feb.6-10,delivered
on Valentines Day.

Everything counts. If you do

erton, which cannot de•
pend on the ball-handling
skillsof players such as 6-11
center Ozell Jones, his Aggies
can use 1he talents of all five
players.
"I just try to have a very

good team on the flo(?r when
the dock goes off,'' said
Tueller, "people who can pass
and handle the ball. We don't
have to hide anybody. Vince
is the glue. He controls the
ball in the backcourt but he
doesn't have to do it alone ."
1n fact, according to Jeff

the same thing in the first half
everyone forgets."
One of the most obvious
aspects of the game after the
shot clock is turned off occurs
at the free throw line. Wit h
one team ahead the other
often must foul to regain
possession.
''When I go to the line I
know exactly what the situation is," Anderson said. "The
other team, so do they. They
know that I was 0-4 in the last
game (against UCSB) so they
::. ~ore than happy to foul
Against · Fullerton State on
Saturday. both Anderson and
Ence, two playen who have
been less-than-blistering from
the line, canned crucial penalty tosses in the last minu1es 10
help cinch a win. "Our kids
are playing mentally for that
point in the game," Tueller
said.
"All season long we've been
going right down to the
buzzer," Washington said.
"What we'd really like to do
is avoid that siruation ...''

r-----l

Set Sail in a
Poli Sci Class

I

)

l

l

Index Course#
2731
2735
2736
2737
2738
2741
2749
2750
2751
2747
2752

PS 305
PS 313
PS 314
PS 316
PS 321
PS 440
PS 550
PS 563
PS 587
PS 529
PS 589

Title
Politics and Film
American Legislative Politics
The Presidency
Regulations in a Federal System
W. European Politics and Govt.
American Foreign Policy
Political Analysis
Pub1 ic Finance
Environmental Law
Japanese Govt. and Politics
Internatonal Political Economy

Instructor
w
Daily
MW F
T H

MWF
Daily
MW F
MW F
MW F
M1WF
H

7:00pm
11 :30
9:30
12: 30
8:30
9: 30
8: 30
12 :30
8 :30
2: 30
2 :30

Furlong
Lyons

Burtenshaw
Goetze
Rhodes-Jones
Hoover
Galderisi
Hiibner
Thomas
Spoerry
Ward
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Entertainment IE1m1e0
Danceworks readies FAC show
Features works of major Utah choreographers

Danceworks, a modern
dance company sponsored by
the dance education program
at USU, will present a concert
featuring works by major
Utah choreographers, including Shirley Ririe of the

Ririe / Woodbury Dance Company and Loabelle Mangelson,
professor of dance at the
University of Utah.
The show, supported by a
Utah Arts Council grant, will

be performed in the Fine Arts
Center Feb. 9 and 10 at 8
p.m. Tickets are S4 and $3 for
studncls with an 1.0 . card.
"We're attempting to raise
dance performance quality at
USU,'' said Donna Gordon,
director of Danceworks. Gordon attributes the success of
the group to the funds from
the UAC and to freshman
members whom add variety to
lhc dance.
Elvin Jeffrey Mitchell
performs in 'Motorcycle/
Mayhem' with Danceworks,

"The concen will appeal to
a lot of different people," she
said . "T here will be pieces
with light drama, creativity,
and numbers requiring some
thought."
The concert opens with
Pozin, a dance featuring six
men and women, sounded
with the big band era of the

30's.
Pat Debenham is
choreographer for the first
piece that uses Jimmy
Lunceford and his Orchestra
in the background.
Shirley Ririe choreographs
the next number, MotorcycleI Mayhem. With a score by
Dennis Mecham, the dance
involves four men moving in
the mode of a motorcycle, taking a humorous look at the
biker gangs and macho.
Then there's the Mayhem,
a dance for four women
featuring a punk rock score,
costumes of white, black and
silver lame, and wild, frenetic
movemeni that expresses the
punk culture.
Nine dancers construct
Technodtlic,choreographed by

L---==--=-==:....:::..:.:======::::::====---_J
opening Feb. 9

Hundreds of college students have spent
their summers working with Eagle Sys tems
for the past 10 years.
There's something about this job that's far

more important than the high income.*
Career training. On the job. And before the
job-by

pcwerful men like Earl Nightingale,
Charhe ''Tremendous " Jones, Stephen A.
Covey, Zig Ziglar. These aren1 Mickey
Mouse 20-minute pep talks. We're talking

about a week-long professional seminar.
Taught by the nation's leading Job trainers.
Free.As part of your job training.
In short. a job with Eagle is the best

hands-on accredited internship you'll ever
find. One that complements any major.
It's made our people consistent top choices
by the nation's pnme corporate recruiters for
the past ten years.
Remember, darn few summer people earn
more than ours.•
But more importantly, we'll give you
leadership,communication,
management ,
persuasion,and goat-setting skills that will
open doors the rest of your hfe. Regardless
of your career area.
We have the proof, and we'd like you to see it.
Jom us for a 45·minute,get·acquainted
meeting.
Date : Wednesday. February 8
Time: 6 pm or 8 pm

Place: Resident's Center, Room 507

Eagle Systems International
We're soaring.And so can you.
"FOf earnings 1nt0fmat10n.see
!he ·s7.000 COUPOW
in loctay·s paper

Donna White.
''Th is dance is an abstract
and high-tech view of big city
crowd behavior,'' said White
''The anonymity of hundttd1
of people in subway stations.
on busy streets, aJleys and
esca lator s.
" It has impressions of
"stree t" energy which can be
aggressive, cold, and sinis1er
At the same time there is a
cohesion and a spirit of uniiv
about large groups surviving
in small spaces.''
Symbiotic Mirage, by LoabelltMangelson, Ergo by Maggi
Moar, Archatopteryxby Donna
Gordon, Tran sen danceby
Cynth ia Snyder are the re•
maining pieces performed, in
strumemed by Robert Help5,
John Chance, Debussy-Gla.tS·
Stravinsky, and Sylvia Wood ,

consecut ively.
Loabclle Magelson, instru1:
tor, was honored Saturday for
her acheivements in the l'ield
of teaching and performanrtShe comments of her skill
"My expertise and speciahics
are in the category of tramina:
the total dancer - as the
creative art form."

Whysomany
students
spendtheir
summerswith
Eagle.

Life of Mormon German
Portayed in disputed play
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -

A new play has rekindled op·

po,amg vic'7's about ~ yo_ung German Mormon who, in dc(iance of his chur ch s wishes , wagC9 a war of word s against

Adolf Hitl er and was beheaded by the Nazi regime 31 years

ago.
Huebntn Against the Reichopens in Salt Lake City Feb. 10,
,even years after another pla y about Helmuth Hu ebc ner was
suppressed following a highl y successful run at Brigham
Young University.
A bright , idealistic 17-year-o ld, Huebene r wro te an ti-Nazi
lcaffers and distributed them in H a mbur g with the help of
cwo teen -age accomp lices, aJso Mormon, until the tri o was
captured by the Gestapo in the early fall of 1942.

His zealot 's courage made Huebener a national hero in
paa-war German y, where his non- violent resistan ce was acclaimed by such writers as Gunter Grass, Paul Schalluck and
Nobel Pro ze winner H einri rh Boll.
Decades later , the story's telling still dredges up bad
memories for many German M ormons who knew Huebener ,
some or whom ha ve made new lives in Utah. And it raises
anew the seeming conflict between church doctrines - one
requiring obedience to the "law or the land" and the other
teaching strict devotion to truth and freedom and cho ice.
"It's a controversial thing. Who knows who was right or
wrong,'' said Elder Thoma s S. Monson of the church's council of the Twelve Ap ostles . " I don't know what we accomplish by dredging these things up and tryin g to sort them
out."
Those concerns had a hand in the quiet suppress ion of
Hudwnera play written by BYU professor Thomas F. Rogers
which played to sellout crowd s on BYU's campus in the fall
of 1976.
Midway through the run, Rogers recalls, lhen-BYU President Dallin Oaks asked him not to make the play ava ilable
for subsequent produ ction . Rogers sa id the full reaso n s were
never clear, but among Oaks' concerns was the effect the
play might have on church members living behind the Iron
Curtain.

JOIN US FOR A FUN EVENING OF
TRAVEL SOUTH OF THE BORDER
February 15th at USU'• Eccln
Conference Center Room 204 •
7:30 p.m .

YOUNG ADULT
MEXICAN CRUISE!
*PRIZES
*FILM
*REFRESHMENTS

FREE DRAWING FOR $100
GIFT CERTIFICATE!!!
(Applied to Cruise)

OUR CRUISE DEPARTS AUGUST 19, 1984

on1y$550

7 days/6 nights

from Loa Angeles

A small deposit wlll hold your apace
Call Joyce (801} 752-8418

ORCALL

...:TRAYEL
....,~T
_EXPRESSssoN. MJ:in

• log11n • 753-7900

PutyourseH

in hisplace.

Alonein the middleofthe night.Facingan emergency.Andthe onlyavailable
telephoneis out of
order.
Youwouldn't wantto tradeplaceswithhim.
Butsomedayyou maybe forcedto. Becausenobodybotheredto tell us a phonewasbroken:
Thisshouldn'thappento anyone.Soplease,
writedownthe numberof a damagedor outof
orderpayphone. Andreportit at the firstopportunityto our repairservice.Thenumberis listedin
the Custome
r Guideat the frontof the White!'ages.
We'llcomeout and fixthe phonerightaway.
Beforesomeonehasa desperateneedforit.
Someonelikeyou.

furthewayyoulive.

@
MountainBell
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9-year-old Canadian wins role in 'Oz'

Applications are now
available for visual anists in·
terested in participating in the
Fifteenth Annua1 Park City
Art Festival, Aug. 4 and 5.
This weekend event com·
bines the works of visual ar•
tists from across the country
with the talents of performing
artists from throughout the
state in the unique setting of
Park City's historic Main
Str eet. This year's fes1ival
coincides with Park City's
Centc nnnial Cclcba1ion.

A nine-year-old Vancouver schoo lgirl has been
,hoscn 10 play the pivotal
role of Dorothy in Wah
Disnry PiclUrcs' large-scale
fantasy adventure Oz.
Fairuza Balk, an
American-born Canad ian
immigrant, beat out hundrnJs of appplications for the
sta rri ng role Dorothy, 1hc
Kansa\ farm girl playc<l by
Judy Garland in the 1939
Jilm dassic, Th, Wizard uj

Oz
Oz, based on Ozma of Oz
and land of Oz by L. frank
Baum, introduces a n~w cas t
of imaginalivc characters as
Dorothy n.·tums to O:t for
further adventures. The monon p1ctun· begins princ ipal
photograpy at Elstree S1udios
near London on ft'h. 20.
Thr search for Dorot hy
began last Augus1 with an
opt'n t'all for girls aged nine
to 12. Auditions were hdd in
six American and l wo Ca na·
d1an cities. In Nove mber, 12
finalists were tested at the
Dism·y Studios in Ca lifornia
from which two were flow n
to London thi s month to
comp lete stud io tests.
Balk, born at Point Reyes,
California, .a11end s the Lord
Byng Fr enc h Imm ersion
School in Vancouver, British
Co lumbi a. The 4' 6" tall 60
pounder was the youngest of

Festival applications due

Utah Symphony to perform in SLC
Utah Symphony's 1984·85 subscription series,
" Kaleido scope of Music ," will offer a roster of interna1ional
compo sers , condu cto rs and performers. Headed by music
director, Joseph Silverstein. the symphony's new season WIU
bring to the stage of Symphony Hall some of the foremos1
works and today's musicians.
Includ ed in the season will be a number of works in lhc
Utah Symphony's repertoire for the first time.
Eleven of the 15 concert pairs will be conducted by Silventein. The remaining concerts will be conducted by Chark-s
Ket cham, associate conductor of the Utah Symphony, David
Atherton , director of the San Diego Symphony and Gunther
Schuller, president of the New England Conservatory of
Music .

Fairuza Balk stars as Dorothy in Walt Disney Pictures'
upcoming fantasy/adventure
'Oz.'
all 1he applicants.
The movie's dir ec tor,
Walt er Mur ch, co•w rotc the
scree npl ay with Gill Denni s.

Murch won an Os ca r for his
work in sound design, mon ·
tage and recording to

Apocalypu Now.

This Saturday the symphony, under the direction of
Charles Ketcham, will prese:11 the third concert of its New
Audience Series al 8 p.m. in Symphony Hall. Guest soloist
and pianist Reid Nibley will perform with the symphony.
Presently a professor a1 Brigham Young University, Nibley
was for 10 years the official pianist for the Utah Symphony
He appeared as soloist more than 30 times, playing more
than 20 concerts.
The symphony, which has toured the world, will be
visiting the USU campus for a performance on March l

FAM I LY

Time's
Short
Term
Hospital plan provides fast

low cost

"interim"

cov-

erage. If you're in between
jobs. Recently graduated or
discharged from service.
It offers a choice of 60,

90, 120, 180 or 365 day protection.
Comprehensive
coverage. Low rates. And
the policy can be issued on
the spot. That quick. Of
course, there's no coverage
for pre-existing conditions.
Let me tell you the details
of this quick coverage plan.

AndersonIns.Agency
JANETANDERSON
1260 N 200 E. Suite6
Logan,Utah 84321
753-1791
or 258-2269
-

TIMEINSURANCECOMPANY

Artistis are selected for tbt
festival on the basis of 35m
slides of their work juried
Utah artists with academac
and festival experience, Lu:
year, approximately 200 artists
from 23 states exhibited therr
work at the festival
Applications for the festival
are available by sending a self.
addressed stamped envelopt
to: Festival Office, KimbaJI
An Center, Box 1880, Park
City, Utah 84060. Applications deadline is April 9.
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PERSONALS

Guy'sshowyourhoney,you'vegot class.11
no! moneySendhera Smooch-A-Gram
-look
!rem lhe booth m the studenl cenler
Remember
STABm the Heart,Feb.14th.
Wayne, Happy Anniversary (lomorrow)!
noon
Thankstor the best 3 years of my hie
CO!iol
1\ Sl pc-rpublic.illon for USU
You'rea ternliChUSband
and lather, Love,
studrnl. p.ty.ible di 11me of <,Ubmtv
ADVANCEDLIFESAVING
CLASS starting Nancy.
1,1on Tl.iCRoom J 17
Feb.6 at LcoanMU01Clpool.
HeldMonday.
Doyou do woodcarving?
Are you an artist
Wednesday
and Fridaynightsat 7:30. Call
Hl!LP WANTED ____
_
with a knifeanda pieceof wood?Weneed
752-9329for moremfo
you!ContactRandyext. 1740
fEED2GIRl.s.
Age 20 or olderto workm a
P.-k CityLoctoeas maids,lrom Januaryto Look into the eyes ol Kevin Scmeumlettle GTA(Godlhroughalcohol)meetingFriday,
Ap'il25 We prOVJde
1oom,board,ski pass, and what will it reveal...the beast or the Feb. 3 at 8 00 p.m. BYOBor d0flat1ons
sponsoran even
,1111
smallwage.LOSownedandoperated bestmyou.TheNewmans
welcome.58 N 400 E. For mOffJmlo Call
LOSstandardsrequired.Vanedschedules iog ol hypnotism,Sat. Feb. 11th, m the 753 1441
NewmanHall, 7:00
C. 649-9372!or mte~1ew
Guysof 35: Thankyou !or your response
JllS. JOBS.JOBS Wehavemoresummer Flo,t moved,youmoved.We seem to have We're glad our propost1onarousedyou!
lntllfflShpsthan students.Earnmooeyand missedeacholherbetweenthecomulgand Don't give up on us yet. for the day will
gomg.
I
haven't
a
phone
but
II
would
call
cndt this summerCooperative
E<tucat1on
come!The Anonymous
Babe"s"
1nIha career PlacementCenter Ask !or 753-1449 and leave your numberor ad
PRlNCESSII
AhasSigmaGamma
Chi
dresswith my fneod,I dehmtelywantlo get SWEET
Tllom.
posterchlld.yOU"u/11mate
of lantasy has
m touchwith you aoam
~,;Illustration/poster
work
come true. Wakingup with a sweetieby
RLM,
Happy
Birthday!!!
Didn't
know
I
knew
A c,eatpqce to start! ContactRandyext
your side, romanticdmoersfor two, etc
whenit was dtdyoo?Nowyoo'relegal,loo!
17~
NOW IT'S YOURMOVE'FRANKBURNS
Havea goodooe,eh!!JLH
caught11.It's yourtum now. Love,TheUgly
L08T AND FOUND
M. Scott W.. RememberNeil Diamonds StepSister.
HELPfll'\19lostmy hat Greywoodkm!with
E.T.?.. Who could forgetnght? You'remy
FOR SALE
IWker-Qrtv
design.Pendleton.
In the hbrary E.T.forever!!You'reoneIn a m1ll1on,
thanx.
1stflooror betweenthe NRB & llbrary.ThtS Your"nobody"P.S.Luv Ya!!
COmputers Columbia, Eagle, corona,
hat Is mportantto me! Cati 752-0940 or
Televideo,NEC,1MBCompallbles,
printers,
To the guy with the beard that works at modems,disk drives,diskettesand paper.
7503151.
CacheValleySurplus,1st and10, let's do it
S15rew_anl_,,1-or-lacl-ces-c-blc-k-,nd-,--gold---,c-,oss-pen
Cablesmadeto corder.We serviewhat we
agam.Thankstor yourassistance
. Mypants sell. Phone Rice Electronics621-7423,
set Lostmlibrary between12:20 & 12:35 ht great.Seeyou soon.XXX
Ogden.
Mui.Jan 30 Call753 0896 ask lor Lisa
Ot-adlme for cl.i~s,hed .id~ 1<, t111o
o
d.l,t pnor 10 pubhco111on,
5 p.m., e,cept on fnddy (for publicc111onon
Mood,d\l)
when lhl' deadline •~

Dosomethingd1tlerent.expandyoureduca
bonal honzonsthroughthe NaoonalStutJent
ExchangeProgram. For inlormat1oncall
750-1128 or come to Taggart Student
C'.enter
335.

La6tI blue backpackon the shuttlebus. t

can,replacethe booksor notes.Pleasecall
If yooloood 111Call Kevinat 753-1352or
leavemes.sageat 750 1820 you can have
1"'~•
r«n1 Labpup by sttxlentcenterabout 4
FIJl!lhsold. newchokercham.II you know
a,ytnng about where I might hnd the
t~
~ this d~ call Jim at 753-3070
BERVICI!

Corsages for the
'Preference'Ba«
of
Cut flowe.rs& Boutonnit.re.s

flei'Qnpped off-Callus first115 SoothMain
,.., 7131776.
Vu deS6gnor mu-.eWhylet a machinedo
a Cflftsman'swork?Al Carlson563-3345.
J & S FOOD
SERVICE!!Qualityhomebaked

loom,reasonable
poces,6 II. saOOwiches,
brownies,heart cakes, sheet cakes,
lloagies-Partying-Let
us prepareyour food

15i1m

FORRENT-

i

I

£09an ~ra(
s90 ~ 600 '£. 752-1663

,q...q, ~~~

r------

MENS
CONTRACT!~-S-110-.0-0_per_m_nl_h_on•
cludls hNI & another ullhles. Garage,
yan1, no restncts, own room,mid-town,
WA91ti16
ilfso tree. Call753-5821
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ROOMMATES
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WANTED

lenoT.V.

Ne>wcolor

Bl«k &. Whll~

S25
SI 0

M ierow av~

s 2s

Apl.

fridg~

) 10

Video lecorder
Mon -Thur. 494 /d•y

·~

~~:oe~7 ,000.

2 . Here 's the $7,000: Seve ral hundred
stud ents have worked with us each
summer for the past 10 years.
Based on that , we estimate that the
averag e first-yea r perso n wi ll make
$7,000 working 16 weeks this
summ er. A few don't do that well.
A few earn much more.
Remind yourself that we're not
kiddi ng. Hundreds have had $7,0CX)
summers. You can too-th is coming
summer.
Atte nd our introduc tory meeting
4 . No pressure. Just !acts. nice people,
and refreshments
3

STOKESBROTHERS
93L 1400N. 753 -8310

e" t:h~~~ :::~

acq uainted session on the date
show n below. The topic?
Lucrative summer jobs.

MIi roomcnate
oeeded.Must satecontract
b srr,ngquarter.Nicelocation.goodroom
N1S tanJonal 752-1473

·

Date : Wednesday, February 8
Time : 6 pm or 8 pm
Place : Restdent's Center. Room 507
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Eagle Systems International
We're soaring .And so can you .

-

EJ,· 21281
84

ANN OUNC EMENTS

WANTED:Studentslookmgtor adventure
Contactthe d1v1s1on
ol Academ,cSe~1ces,
Taggart Student Center 335, or caH
750 1128for mforma11on
abouttheNa!Jonat
StudentExchange

STUDENT
CENTER
MOVIES

I Days
Condor

of
the

Now Ploying thru Tues. Feb. 7 7:00 & 9 :30
Di.d YOU take adva n tage of Elna? If you d idn't, you
missed a great show for only $ 1. Watch again and if Elna
puts the ad in sideways - typical of Elna - bring the ad
to the information desk to buy a movie ticket for only $1
(limit 2 per ad)

Coming Wed -Sat

Midnight Movie
frl Ill Sot

Lat9e.se.lection

CAOEVALL-EY---,ST-A-RT.,,E-RS,-AN-□-A-L""T°'ER
JNAlUIS
··Youoame11we wife it'' tried ol
HAIClMAHD
JEWELRY,
WEDlllNGBANDS.

Diamond
enoagement
set 3 nngs 14kgold
Highclarity & colorgrade.Diamond
is 0 53
carals.Appraised
lor approx.$2500.00wtll
sacnl1ce!or $1,500.00.A realbargain.Call
245 4822
1Must sell contractfor
FEMALECONTRACT
Spnngquarter,OldFarmapts. greatroom
mates, $250.00 or best otter. Call
753 3995 or 753-5821ask for Nancy

L------

MO_
~
r
7:00 & 9 :30

IWI
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PM~ (Q)rm(Cc&mfP)M~ (Q)lTu(Cc&mfP)M~ (Q)rF~Cc&m
mfP)M~(Q)lTuCc&m oM~On Campus(Q) lTuC@
Meeting scheduled
The American Society of
Mechanical Engineers is having a
meeting with speaker Mark Evans, a
1983 USU graduate,.Feb. 7 at 7:30
p.m. in EL 248. Evans will speak
about the various engineering operations at Beech Aircraft. He will also
address the topic '' Responsibilty of an
Entry Level Engineer. Refreshments
will be served.

Discussion

slated

Dave Kragthorpe, USU athletic
director, will be speaking on the complexity of the college athletic program
Feb. 7 at 2:30 p.m. in HPER 114.
The discussion is open to everyone and
is part of a weekly discussion series
sponsored by the HPER Department.

Writing test given
The secondary education writing
diagnostic test will be given in the
Writing Center, L372, until Feb. 10.
Bring paper and pen and plan to
spend an hour writing. The Writing
Center hours are Monday through
Thursday, 9:30 to 3:30, Friday, 9:30
to l :30, and Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.

presented by the Utah Lung Association. The stop smoking clinic will be
held at 6:30 p.m. and the weight con·
trol at 8:30 p.m. The registration feel
is $35. John Greer, clinical hypnotherapist, will conduct the clinics.
The registration fee may be paid at the
door if seats are available. For
guaranteed seating, however, a check
payable to the Utah Lung Association
should be mailed to 1616 S. 11th East,
Salt Lake City, 84105.

USU Rugby Team
spring practice set
The USU Rugby Team will begin
spring practice Feb. 7 at 5:30 p.m. in
the Field House. It will be held every
Tuesday and Thursday night until the
weather gets better. All persons interested in playing rugby are encouraged to be there. No experience
needed.

Dancers perform
USU Danceworks modern dance
company will perform at the Chase
Fine Arts Center Feb. 9-10 at 8 p.m.
The program will feature works by
prominent Utah choreographers.
Ticket are available at the USU Ticket
Office or at the door. Students $3. All
others S4.

Programs canceled
The Women's Center is canceling
"Conversations"
for this week because
of a conflict with the Family Life Week
programs. We regret this but encourage everyone to attend the family
life events.

Clinics to be held

Garland to speak
Cecil Garland, a "Rancher for
Peace" from Callao, Utah, will speak
in NRB 314 Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. Garland
is a veteran of many environmental
baules and is a leader of the antinuclear weapons movement in
America.

There will be smoking cessation and
weight control clinics, using hypnosis,
beginning Feb. 7 at the Weston
Lamplighter Motel, Room 308, 250
N. Main Street. The clinics are being

0

All clubs. organizations.
individuals and university departmentl
intercstcd in putting their newsworthy announcemenu
in the For
Your Information section or on the StatrmuH1calendar should com·
plelc a form available at TSC j l.S. Deadlines for announcement,
arc Tuesday and Thursday at 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m.
for publication in 1hc .nut regular issue.

TODAY'S

FORECAST

Cold and mois1 with cxlensive fog. Highs in 1he low 20s.
Lows around zero.
TOMORROW'S

FORECAST;

Morning fog and low douds. Highs in the low 20s. Lows
around zt:ro.

MON~6

0 Preregistration
for spring quarter.
□ Beginning of Family Life Week. Free ice cream sociaJ_from
noon to l p.m. in the area across from the SC Information
Desk.
DlnternationaJ Folk Dancing teaching and requests, HPER
102 at 7 p.m.
DSC Movie ThreeDays of the Condorin the SC Auditorium at
7 and 9:30 p.m.
□ STAB Dance at 8 p.m. in the SC Ballroom.
□ Gymnastics: USU v. U of U in Salt Lake City.
□ Basketball: USU v. U/PAC in Logan at 7:30 p.m.
□ Open forum: Bill Sampson, assistant vice president for
Student Services, will discuss the plus/ minus grading system,
L349 at 3:30 p.m. Everyone wdcome.
□ Campus Crusade for Christ presents "Dynamics of
Spiritua1 Movement," ECC 307 at 7 p.m. Everyone
welcome.
□ United Inter-Tribal Council meeting, SC 336 from 6 to 7
p.m.

TUE~7
□ Preregistration

□ Last

for spring quarter.
day to register for pass/ fail.
weekly meeting, SC 327 at

□ Christian Science Organization

7 µ.m.

□ Blue

Key meeting with guest speaker, SC 336 at 7 p.m.
regular on the
Today Show. Lecture and demonstration, Sunburst Lounge
from 11:30 to 1 p.m.
□ Family Life Council "Creative Tables Contest," Family
Life Lounge from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
DSC Movie Thrtt Days of the Condorin the SC Auditorium at
7 and 9:30 p.m.
□ Family Life Council with Dian Thomas,

WED~8

D Return preregistration requests.
□ Family Life Council "New Classics" fashion show by
fashion group, Skyroom from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m.
□ Mountaineering Club ice climbing clinic and slide show,
HPER 114 at 7 p.m.
□ Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting, University
Inn, Room 510, at 7:30 p.m.
□ Wrestling: USU v. !SU in Logan at 7:30 p.m.
DSC Movie Mr. Mom in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30
p.m.

Mann"• Triple:tt -

](mu of EM,arm,rir, (";t,,17Pa,lc, ('llrO'miero"V.J.r:

/au 752-776:.!.
Utah - Hal l),,t 752-3072
Redwood - s.to. 7.52-.'1098
Cinema - S,/1.u:f)()(/.
753-1900
Capitol - .\',m Cry Wolf 752-7521
Ballyhoo Theater - Closed for n:wnin until furlht'r notice, 56:1-Jftl
Smithfif'ld

